Island children on
their way to school
in Malaita greet
the photographer
before classes.
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he first thing you notice leaving the airplane after it lands at
Henderson Field, which serves the Solomon Islands capital of Honiara,
is the heat. Temperatures average 85 degrees Fahrenheit year round.
That’s not surprising for a Pacific island chain located 9 degrees south of the
equator and some 1,300 miles north of Australia’s east coast. The name
Honiara, in fact, is a mispronunciation of the original name, Nagoniara, which
in Solomon Islands dialect means “in front of the wind.” To someone from
a cool, clear Rocky Mountain state, that description perfectly pegs the
sweltering island climate.

The Solomon Islands air taxi (right) is the most common way to travel between the islands of Guadalcanal and
Malaita (left,) as well as among all of the other islands in the archipelago.
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The village of Longo Longo, located on Auki Harbor on
Malaita, is home to many of the island’s shell divers.
Credit unions in Idaho have gotten to know the Solomon
Islands, at least the main islands of Guadalcanal and Malaita,
through a World Council of Credit Unions (WOCCU) partnership between the Solomon Islands Credit Union League (SICUL)
and the Idaho Credit Union League (ICUL). The Credit Union
Foundation of Australia’s (CUFA) extensive work in the 1,000island archipelago, has made this an effective four-way collaborative effort aimed at increasing service to SICUL’s 159 credit
unions and their members.
SICUL has helped drive the country’s economic development
through its member institutions since 1987. CUFA has worked
with SICUL since 1992 to establish Microfinance Rural Resources Centers (MRRCs) throughout the islands. MRRCs are
places where people in small rural communities can pool their
savings into savings clubs. They also provide health referral
services and engage in
small artisan handicraft
making to generate income from sales to the
marketplace. Credit unions
and MRRCs now serve
more than 62,000 mem–
bers in a country where
roughly 85% of the
population lives in rural
villages with little or
no access to financial
An article in the Island Sun touts
institutions.
the partnership.
The SICUL partnership with
ICUL began in October 2007, when the Idaho League led a factfinding mission that included league chairman Shane Berger,
president and CEO of Beehive Federal Credit Union in Rexburg,
Idaho, and league vice chair Glenda Hart, president of Latah
Federal Credit Union in Moscow, Idaho. The group spent several
days reviewing the financial reports and records of Central Malaita
Credit Union and Auki Credit Union, concluding that ICUL’s
most important contributions would be teaching accounting and
recordkeeping skills and helping bring credit union financial statements in line with modern standards.
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Delegation members (from left) Shane Berger, Alan Cameron and Glenda
Hart speak with the credit union board members.

Local cab driver Trevor shows off his pet turtle.

The goal of ICUL’s efforts is to help stabilize the Solomon
Islands’ credit union movement, enabling it to expand and safely
serve more of the island chain’s nearly half-million citizens.

TREVOR DAVIS

In many of the credit unions, members’ savings become available to them only after they leave employment. Restricted access
to savings makes share-secured loans the most common source of
capital to members. Most of the loans, limited to amounts totaling no more than one-and-a-half times the members’ savings, are
used to pay for education, medical expenses and what the
Solomon Islanders call “bride price,” the amount a man must

Martin Housanau, from the Central Bank of the Solomon Islands,
teaches credit union staff about lending and collections.

Malaita Premier Richard Irosaea shows off shell money, known as
Tafuluae, that is used as part of the “bride price.”

pay the family of his intended spouse for the loss she represents
to the family.
Some credit unions have instituted “advance schemes,” a form
of payday lending in which people borrow based on
their salaries, and are required to repay within two weeks of
the loan date. In a country where the 2007 average income
was just US$730 per year
according to World Bank SOLOMON ISLANDS
statistics, advance schemes
are a wildly popular, but ultimately detrimental form of
financing. ICUL representatives have urged SICUL’s
member credit unions to
focus on financial education
and decreasing their dependence on forced savings
so members can access their
own funds as needed instead of having to borrow.
On the lending front,
collections can be difficult
due to the country’s system of wontak, a form of extendedfamily support. If a person speaks your same language—and in
Honiara alone, there are 47 different languages—he or she is
a member of your wontak, and you owe each other mutual
support, including financial assistance when needed. Despite its
noble sentiment, wontak becomes a convenient excuse for debtors
unable or unwilling to repay their loans, especially if credit union
staff and officials are part of the borrower’s wontak. Most credit
unions combat wontak by limiting loan amounts based on
member deposit levels.
The goal of ICUL’s efforts is to help stabilize the Solomon
Islands’ credit union movement, enabling it to expand and safely
serve more of the island chain’s nearly half-million citizens.
SICUL has already made great progress. And, together with
combined support from CUFA and WOCCU, ICUL will provide training sessions in accounting practices, technology and
financial planning. The newly acquired skills will help credit
unions offer compelling and profitable products and services that
circumvent pre-existing social limitations, while at the same time
capitalize on members’ cultural heritage. In the end, we believe
local credit unions will find a deep-seated and successful place
from which to provide cooperative financial services to the
Solomon Islands.
Alan D. Cameron is president and CEO of the Idaho Credit Union League.
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